Enroll now for the Camp Internet
‘Enhancing English Literacy Through
Technology’ Annual Program

Build English
Language
Skills Online

English Program for Schools Worldwide

Camp Internet’s Online
English Language Program
‘Enhancing English Literacy Through Technology’
Teachers of English are invited to enroll in an Internet delivered English Reading and Language Arts program
focused on English Literature analysis and interpretation to
build reading, writing, comprehension, and
conversational skills.

Program Format

The Camp Internet
program is an awardwinning online learning
program guaranteed to
help your students
improve their English
language skills.

Camp Internet’s award-winning distance
learning programs offer English language classrooms a cost effective
means to access and enjoy classic English Literature by Mark Twain,
Robert Louis Stevenson, Helen Hunt Jackson, Henry Richard Dana,
Willa Cather, Jack London, and other important authors. Camp
Internet has full e-texts and excerpts of important literature online –
plus provides the historical context, author biographies, and period art
related to the famous stories. Enrolled teachers first select thematic
online reading assignments for their students. This is then followed by
English comprehension assignments where students participate in
live, online reading and writing exercises that increase student
familiarity with appropriate use of the English language. Camp
Internet assists teachers in using information technologies to enhance
learning in the classroom and to improve student use of the English
language in formal written and informal conversational settings using
live, interactive online communication and digital publishing tools.

Training Options

Enrolled teachers are offered two
training options – one is an online workshop delivered via the
Internet, and the other adds-on a live 5-day teacher training workshop
held in California and regionally worldwide. The online workshop is a
self-guided set of activities that instruct teachers on how to access
and use English Literature activities in their classrooms and is
available year round for all enrolled teachers. The live, in-person
workshops include the same English Literature activity unit plus adds
a 5-day focused information technology integration unit that provides
opportunities for Lead Teachers to visit American classrooms and to
learn techniques for online curriculum unit development, digital
photography, GPS/GIS mapping technologies, and self-publishing
projects for teachers and their students.

Online English Programs run Sept 2003-June
2004

Sign-up online at

www.campinternet.net
Winner of a Smithsonian Innovation
Network Award for Ed. Technology

Enrollment fee is US$299 per teacher with one class of up to 35 students.
Incl. digital camera, teacher materials and supplies. GPS $120.
Addt’l class $100 with same teacher. The optional 5-day workshop is $499.

1-805-899-8699 explore@campinternet.net
1129 State Street, Suite A7, Santa Barbara, California USA 93101

